FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1

5:45 - 7:00
Union Pavilion, MU
WINGS & ROSE TRIVIA
Brush up on your Rose history and come ready to win big prizes when you claim victory! Trivia begins at 6:00.

7:00
Kahn Room, MU 233
POKER TOURNAMENT
Hosted by Vice President and Dean of Students Erik Hayes, parents and students can enjoy a fun night with a chance at winning great prizes in this 16th annual Texas Hold ‘em no-limit Tournament.

7:30
Hatfield Hall Theatre
THE TEMPEST
The Rose drama club presents: The Tempest. This Shakespeare classic is a story of family, betrayal, love and what holds us captive. Equally heartfelt and humorous, this production, set in the 1930s, will explore the magic, both literal and figurative, of this play.

8:00 - 10:30
Faculty Dining Room, MU 208
WINE AND CANVAS
A fun, social group setting with an artist to guide you step by step. By the end of the evening you will create a fabulous piece of artwork! A little nervous to paint? Don’t be! No talent or experience is necessary. Talented professional instructors will guide you step-by-step! You will be amazed at your very own work of ART.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3

9:00 - 12:00
White Chapel
While there will not be organized services, the chapel will be open for anyone to stop in.

10:00 - 11:30
Lake Room, MU 171
BRUNCH WITH LEADERSHIP
Enjoy a champagne brunch with campus leadership.

11:00 - 1:00
Union Café
BRUNCH
Pay at the door.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

9:00
Heritage Room, MU 265
PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Come meet other parents, hear about current campus activities and learn ways to get involved!

Between 10:00 - 2:00
Upper Lobby, MU
DÍA DE LOS MUERTOS & SUGAR SKULLS
The Center for Diversity and Inclusion invites families to paint their sugar skull before 2:00 to be entered into judging by SHPE, The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers. The winning family will receive a $200 gift to the bookstore, and a $200 gift donation to the diverse charity of their choice!

10:00 - 2:00
Union Café
10:30
Location TBD
BRUNCH & LEAD
Hosted by LEAD, enjoy a free brunch with your student while also learning a bit about your personality and your students’. Reveal how your personalities might affect your communication with each other!

Begin between 10:00 - Noon, Finish by 1:00
Lower Union Lobby
KRAVCHAK VANGEN Hunt
Follow the clues to find each hidden location where you will find a QR code. Scan it to find out about the history of Rose including some of the great campus urban legends. Expect the hunt to take an hour and a half. Find all the locations within the time limit and return your completed card to the Union to receive a fantastic prize!

1:00
Kahn Room, MU 233
CAREER SERVICES PRESENTATION
A quick recap of the Class of 2019 and advice on how parents can help their student utilize the Career Services office to secure internship, co-op and full time job opportunities.

1:00, 1:30, 3:30, 5:00
HOME ATHLETICS
Root for the Fighting Engineers during our home Women’s Soccer, Football, Men’s Soccer and Volleyball games!

2:00 - 3:30
Kahn Room, MU 233
SAB GAME SHOW
The Student Activities Board invites you to come battle it out family style! Does your family have what it takes to be champions? It’s sure to be lots of fun!

7:30
Hatfield Hall Theatre
THE TEMPEST

8:00 - Midnight
Outdoor Adventure Course
HAUNTED TRAIL
When the sun sets on our quaint little campus and the night takes over, what was once a peaceful walk through the woods is transformed into one of Rose’s most terrifying events. As a fundraiser for a member of the Rose-Hulman community, students and staff come together to plan some of the greatest spooks and scares this campus has ever seen. Come down and enjoy this haunted Rose-Hulman tradition... if you dare. A daylight walk at 5:00 with toned down frights is also available for younger audiences or for those who aren’t brave enough for the nighttime experience.

8:30 - 10:30
Speed Beach
SGA & S’MORES
Come warm up by the fire before or after your Haunted Trail visit and enjoy a treat that is warm and gooey ‘s’mores!

MU=Hussleem Union
Some events require reservations. Further details regarding each event can be located on the reservation page.

Questions? Contact Student Affairs at (812)877-8433